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u. s. Senate
Washington, n.c.
The following

1953, in

July 22nd,

hearing

took place at 10 o I clock, Wednesday,

Room 424, Senate Office Building.
PRESElll

Senator William Langer, Chairman, Senate Judiciary Committee
Mr. Georges. Green, statf Member, Senate Judiciary Committee
Mr. c. D. Chrissos, Secretary, Senate Judiciary CollJDittee
Mr. w. E. Whalen, Corps of Engineers, Department of the
Mr. Edward Bodholt, Ass•t Qlief of Land Acquisitions,

ArrV

Department of Justice

**************************************

in reference
relative
petition,

THE QIAIRMAN:

You may proceed,

MR. GREEN:

As you gentlemen know, this

to a communication received

to the taking

that

their

some 35 people involved,

signatures

was had by the Corps of

to the present

insofar

~

that

thq

relative

am what is the situation

mrning

to that situation,
at this

time.

had, approximately'

Engineers within that

the matter was completely

on, and the purpose of the meeting thia

the names of

for the sale of their

date they had not been paid or received

as the7 were concerned,

had been the facts

by the Chairman of the Committee,

communicated to you, they stated

some two years ago, affixed
an appraisal

matter was called

area ot the Garrison Dam in North Dakota and in that

which was signed and listed

which I former~

Mr. Green.

homes after

taking area;

arq 1110ne7and. that,

silent

.from that time

was to determine just what.
what determination

has beennade,

I believe

it originally

having started

that perhaps Mr. Whalen could enlighten

situation

with the Corps of Engineers,

us as to the earlier

and then Mr. Bodholt could take it

parts

of this

up from. the Departl1811tof Justice•s

point of view.
As 70u gentlemen are well aware, under Public Law

MR.WHAIEH:

437 a collllllittee was appointed., a committee composed of members of the Department
of Agriculture,

Interior

and Engineers.

They made an appraisal

and it provided in that law that wherever individual
not agree with that appraisal.,

resort

would be had

members of the tribes

and approved the appraisals

condemnation

am the

1951, at the request

tribes

condemnation proceedings
of the Secretar.r

agre9'

made by the committee and the majority

However., those who were dissatisfied

accepted those appraisals.

did

to condemnation proceedings.

Pursuant to that procedure the three affiliated
in general,

of these lands

were instituted

were put in
on December 20,

of the Arlrt1'• That request was dated

October 22, 1951.

After these cases were referred

to the Department. of Justice,

of course the Department of the ArutT, by the Chief' of Engineers., had no further
jurisdiction

It was a matter for the Department of Justice.

in the matter.
Pqment was •de

in a rather unusual manner, I might s;q in this case,

in that the payment in these instances
Department of the Interior.,
Reservation.
stipulations
to the status

The pqments

was made under the Bureau of Indian Affairs.,

by the superintendent

were made on the baaia,

which were procured,

and the latest

of the Fort Berthold Indian
as I understand it,
information

of

we had with respect

of the matter is that the court last Friday entered a final

judgment as to~

except one of the parties

That party was Little

Wolf who has two tracts

of the government to acquire this

land.

concerned in the condemnation.
and is contesting
-2-

the authority

You said Little

Kt. GREEN:

Spotted Wolf?

».-e 7ou sure it isn •t

Wolt.

I notice two Spotted Wolves here•
MR. WHAi.EN:

I have the tract

They gave us ll.ttle

Wolf -:- he is the only one.

numbers here -- 323A and 360A -- from the District

MR. :OODHOLT:

According to our records

MR. WHALEN:

It may be Lillie

MR. OODHOLT1

According to rrq list

ffl.

Would that

GREEN:

more people involved

in the situation

Engineer.

it is L1ll1• Woll.

Wolf'.

indicate

is Lillie

it

that

there

than the names that

Wolf'.

is a great deal

I referred

to you

gentlemen?
Oh yes.

MR. BODHOnt'
:

I have a complete list

of the names

here. (indicating)

I did not bother to count them all but I have 3½ pages of

names of defendants

in this

for the reason apparently

It is possible

prepared.
their

property.

persons

proceeding

that th97 could not agree with the appraisals
that some of them had title

It may be that

that were unknown.

indicates

that these

that was sent over to us for institution

there were some errors

The letter

parties

defects

that were

in comie ct ion with

and so forth

of deceased

from the Department of the Anf3,

were named inasmuch as the7 had rejected

however,
the

appraisals.

The proceeding
Decamber 20, 1951.

Further

1

as Mr. Whalen stated.,

1

that

there

was instituted

were several

answers file d 1 the names of

which I don •t think I need to mention other than it included Lillie
which questioned the constitutionality
MR. GREEN1

of Public Lav

Wolf'1

437.

Of' what Congress was that,

-3-

on

Mr. Bodholt?

81st O>ngress, an:l it is found in 63 Stat.

MR. OODHOLT:

1026.

(October 29, 1949).

These answers raised

a substantial

question and may have been

responsible,

to a certain

in proceeding

with the prosecution

proceeding.

The case was set far trial

extent.,

:in March, 1952, I believe

North Dakota., and apparently due to a very conjested

The information
trOJD

the United States

last

Fridq.,

the parties.,

that

was to the effect

Attorney,

July 17., 1953, fixing

with the exception

is concerned.
Wolf all

withdrawn their
as a result.,

compensation as to all tracts

The

u. s.

from inf'ormation obtained from the
is ''needling"

her so to speak., to continue
land.

He, however, felt

a settlement

who

filed

insofar

as her

answers in the proceeding had

of the govemment to take this

of the right

he could proceed to have judgment entered as to them..· The

Attorney also advised me that he would have a certified

obtaimd today -- at the latest
immediately to the Superintendent
that

u. s.

Attorney also told na that with the exception

the other individuals

questioning

checkGbe issued

of

Wolf., who is the owner of two parcels

could be made somehow to effect

arrangements

yesterday

that a judgment was entered

of the government to take this

the right

questioning

the just

of Lillie

Attorn97 ., that someone apparently

of Lillie

calendar it was subsequentl.1'

and which I received

I have received.,

of land am it is rq understanding.,

property

at Bismarck,

to Minot in the fall.

transferred

that

of this

the first

land and.,

u.s.

copy of that judgment

of next week -- and would transmit

it

of the Fort Berthold Reservation and request

at once as to all

parties

of Lillie Wolt.

-4-

with the exception,

of course.,

Could you furnish for the record a copy of that

MR. GREEN:

decree when it is received?

MR. OODHOI:l':

It has not been furnished to the Department, but

I would be very hapw to.
me ask you this question.

Ist

MR. GREEN:

which was submitted to you for consideration
a general list

relative

in which judgements have been granted,

MR. BODHO:t:r:

The list

of people

to this is included within
is that true sir?

I did not take the time to check the list,

inasmuch

as the United States Attorney advised me that it included everyone except Lillie
Wolf.
There is a constitutional

MR. GREEN:

question then raised

in regard to one of these lando'Wllers. Nowthen, will the fact that a

having

constitutional

question

l , been

raised at all be an obstacle··to

these other people

receiving payment?

MR. BODHOLT:

I don 1t think it will be an obstacle at all.

I am not particularl.1" concemed about the questiontmyself,
there is going to be

a:n:y-difficulty

MR. GREEN:

~

in sustaining

point is this

and I don't think that

the constitutionality
-- will

of that act.

the Government hold in

obeyance, or ask for a sta;yfan payment of any of these persons by reason of the
fact that this constitutional
MR. BODHOLT
:

u. s.

question has been raised?
We will not.

As a

matter of fact., I instructed

Attorne:, to do everything possible to have those checks issued as early

possible and I anticipate
MR. GREEN:

as

that those checks could be issued in two weeks' time.
It would be your opinion that within the coming two

weekB the people involved, with the exception of one, would be paid.
MR. BODHOU:

the

Yes, sir.

-5-

MR. GREEN:

Is there

MR. OODHOTir:

None that I know of•

are not deposited

in the registry

will have no jurisdiction,

any other

of the court.

obstacle?
The funds in this

Consquently,

no concern over the distribution

The only thing that we will perhaps require
of the Fort Berthold Reservation

case

the court itself
of the funds.

is some evidence from the Superintendent

to the ef feet that payments as provided in the

judgment have been completed, and that the judgment, by- virtue of those payments
is satisfied.
Could Senator

MR. GREEN:
are actually

made?

MR. BODHOLT:

I will

as soon as the checks have been issued.
from the information

had previously

remaining

that

of $85,000.

neighborhood

stipulated

Langer be informed when the pa.ytrEnts

I received,

request

had received pqnsnts

Attorney to advise you

I might say this,

the total

It is DlV'understanding

been disbursed,

u. s.

the

amount due the Indians was in the
that

which might indicate

approximately

for disbursement would amount to forty or fifty

m.. GREENs

I have no further

THE OlAIRMAN:

Thank you very much.

-6-

$35,000

that those who had previously

under those stipulations,

you gentlemen.

that the judgment,

questions,

so that the balance

thousand dollars.
Senator.

I am very very grateful

to

